
CSE-103 Class 8 Notes

Hitler came to power because American financiers helped because they wanted a way to make 
money

Hitler - Mein Kamph
No more than Nature desires the mating of weaker with stronger individuals, even less does she 
desire the blending of a higher with a lower race, since, if she did, her whole work of higher 
breeding, over perhaps hundreds of thousands of years, night be ruined with one blow.

Aryan race was superior and the rest of the world should be exterminated

US government immigration commission created a report in 1930's-1940's saying that Southern and
Eastern Europeans were inferior to Northern and Western Europeans 

Hitler offered to send the Jews to any country on luxury ships.
America did not want them. Turned them away if they did come to the shores.

Hitler's List
Blond Hair Blue Eyed Norwegian - Pure Aryan
Brown hair blue eyed (Less preferred Brown eyed) German - Mostly Aryan
Mediterranean - mostly Aryan
Slovak - Half Aryan Half Ape
Oriental - slightly Ape
African - mostly Ape
Jews - almost pure Ape

Hitler Movement - book

Phrenology - Study of skull features to determine intelligence
Eye color charts
Long ago there was only Aryan and ape then the two mingled

Torah - old testament
Talmud - collection of Jewish leaders thoughts

Talmud Yebamoth 98a
All gentile children are animals
Talmud Abodah Zara 26b
Even the best of the gentiles should be killed
hoffman-info.com
every culture is racist in some way

Papua New Guinea
they teach their children that if you kill someone in battle to cut off their heads and eat their brain 
and you will get their spirit. 
If you teach kids something throughout their entire life they will believe it.

Hitler wanted to make the people feel small and the cause feel great
granite theater in Nuremberg Germany
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Humanists think the same way.
You are small and insignificant in the giant mother earth

UN drives the one world government
One military force that can intervene in the affairs of other countries
Eliminate veto power held by the US in the securities counsel
Give UN jurisdiction over earth commons (oceans, crust, minerals, etc.)

UN has divided earth into sections. Since Americans won't willingly shoot other Americans they 
will have the Russian solders over see some parts of America and other solders from other countries
in the rest and American solders in Russia.
Psalms 2
[1] Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing?
[2] The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the LORD, 
and against his anointed, saying,
[3] Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us.
[4] He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision.

God is sitting in heaven laughing

UN given power to tax global commons
UN control international food
UN control international commerce

British royal family think they are of the Illuminati bloodline
Think they are superior than other people

A real church can not get building permits. God has told them what to do and the government can 
not give them permission because they already have permission
No church needs to be 501(c)3 incorporated
once a church has been incorporated they are under the jurisdiction of the government
Government then tells them they can not talk about politics or who to vote for

Judges know the laws regarding incorporation and legal persons and physical persons but won't tell 
you

Government installing 3 #14 wires across road to count traffic. Wires sufficient to create a EMP. 
Cameras are all over the roads

UN definition of peace is no one fighting back
Declaration of Independence
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights,

Two options
There is a God - Find out what he wants and start doing it
There is no God - Get a group of smart men together and start creating some laws
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There should be only 2 roles of the federal government
1.Punish evil doers
2.Defense

This country has started out as a Constitutional Republic where God's laws are supreme

What they do is cause a crisis to make the people ask the government to intervene

Medusa File

American POW's captured by Japanese would be sold to Russia to work in slave labor camps in 
coal mines.
From Vietnam war POW's were sold to Chinese labor camps.

John Birch Society - helps fight communism in our country
Berlin wall did not come down because of the end of communism but because there was just as 
much communism on the other side that it was no longer necessary.

Protocol of Zion - book 
300 Jewish masonic leaders run the world
Comity of 300
Counsel of foreign relations

Cause crisis and ask government to help 
Great depression caused to get people a social security number
Winston Churchill was brought in to the visitors gallery to watch the stock market crash caused by 
the federal reserve.

Civil War
WW1
WW2 Lincoln was first president to give executive order
order to send federal troops to fight civil war
there are now 13000 executive orders
Lincoln did not like the Federal Reserve so he printed green backs that had no interest associated 
with them so the bankers did not make any money and they did not like that.

Communism takes two steps forward and one step back and then everyone is happy because they 
think we won.
Cuban missile crisis - communists wanted a military base on Cuba so they built a base and then 
brought missiles. We then stopped them from bringing the missile shaped objects under tarps and 
were happy when they only had a base.

Oklahoma City
Bomb expert says that a truck bomb will not shear the columns off a building and there was no 
crater where the truck was parked, it was probably C4 on the pillars. Fertilizer bomb created and 
detonated and made a huge crater on the ground.
News footage shows them walking up to the building with no hole in ground.
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Bomb was to get rid of non loyal FBI agents that were going to testify against Clinton about Waco. 
They were the only agents that died because the rest of the agents decided to go for a tour of 
Oklahoma City at the exact time the bomb went off.
They lived in Oklahoma City, why would they go on a tour of it?

TWA 800
Three men going to Britain to talk to press there about Clinton because the media here would not 
listen.

Waco
footage shows agents going up a ladder and in to the building and then another agent behind them 
throwing a grenade and shooting into the same window that they went into. The shooting that took 
place was the agents shooting at each other not the people in the compound.

All we need is the right crisis and Marshal Law will be declared.
War on Crime
War on Poverty 
all "war" statements make the president a dictator because it is an executive order and can be 
enacted without congress.
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